MEMORANDUM FOR Staff Principals and Chiefs; Coordinating, Special, and Personal Staff Agencies; and Secretary of the General Staff

SUBJECT: Delegation of Authority #20-11: Active Guard Reserve (AGR) Accession and Subsequent Duty in Accordance with Army Regulation (AR) 135-18

1. References:

2. I hereby delegate authority to the U.S. Army Reserve Command Deputy Chief of Staff, G-1, to approve/disapprove waivable disqualifications for entry into and subsequent duty in the AGR Program.

3. I retain the authority to cancel or withdraw this permission at any time. Upon assignment of a new Chief of Army Reserve, all delegations are subject to review, cancellation, or change.

4. For further information contact MSG Theresa Land, Army Reserve Command G-1, Active Military Management Branch, at (910) 570-8522 or usarmy.usarc-hq.mbx.ammb@mail.mil.

JODY J. DANIELS
Lieutenant General, U.S. Army
Chief of Army Reserve

CF:
United States Army Human Resources Command (AHRC-ZA)